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- Comprehensive and compatible browser for all types of your needs. - Greatly improved and fast loading pages. - Inbuilt "comfortable" chat that can be used to chat and share information with friends and colleagues. - High speed, lightning-fast speeds, fully compatible with all the major extensions. - Google Chrome Frame support. - Built-in Google+ Profile integration, so that you can have the best experience while using it. - Other additional
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# Built-in cross-browser, cross-device HTML5 WebSocket and TLS # Zero-config WebRTC connections to any browser, any device # Fast, high performance, accelerated HTML5 canvas, graphics and text # HTML5 Database and uploader for form uploads and emails # JS API for the server to communicate with native apps # Easy installation: Add one dependency and you're done. # WebSocket and WebRTC features # Cookie Policy
Orbitum uses cookies to help us make the experience of using our website better. When you visit Orbitum, we’ll place a small text file on your computer, called a cookie, which allows us to track your session. We use cookies to ensure that your login is remembered between visits, so you won’t have to login every time you visit Orbitum. It also allows us to show relevant adverts to you on other websites, based on your browsing habits, which we
do not share with anyone else. Cookies do not collect personal information. We do not store your credit card information on our website. For more information please visit: Terms of use A ‘Like’ button on a web page means that you’re not alone in your opinion. When you give a ‘Like’, other people who have seen the web page, or are logged into Orbitum, will be able to see the Like button. When you click the Like button, it doesn’t go directly

to Facebook. It goes to Orbitum, and then Facebook. You don’t need to be logged into Orbitum to use the Like button. You can cancel this process at any time by clicking the Like button again. If you don’t want to Like a page on Facebook, you can change the settings so that only people who are logged into Orbitum can see your Like. You can only see other people’s Likes by logging into Orbitum first. This is why a Like is a personal thing.
When you like a page, we only store the information for you and your Likes for as long as you want. We use cookies to make the website work better for you. The cookies cannot identify you personally. Facebook Like “Like” is a short lived operation and the Like button is removed after 24 hours. Facebook Like “Like” is 1d6a3396d6
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Orbitum is a browser which combines the simplicity of the tabbed browsing mode with the convenience and efficiency of a search engine. The default home page of Orbitum browser shows the top 10 search results in a single tab. Searching a particular keyword opens the first result in a new tab. Features: Search Engine - The Orbitum browser uses Yahoo! Search as a default search engine, and offers a variety of advanced options to fine tune
the results. News and RSS - Search with Orbitum and all you get is the latest news and RSS. The news tab on the right brings a curated news feed, which is filtered and presented so you don't get a lot of ads. Bookmarks - Your bookmarks and history are stored in a single Google account. With orbitum you can view bookmarks in various categories: websites, applications and more. Tabbed browsing - Orbitum features tabbed browsing which
allows you to browse multiple websites simultaneously. Each website will have its own tab in the browser window. Built in add-ons - Orbitum includes various add-ons, such as flashblock, adblock, etc. Multiple user profiles - Orbitum allows you to create multiple user profiles. Every user profile has its own unique username and password and can have its own bookmarks and history. Chat - Orbitum has integrated chat feature. You can chat with
your friends while browsing various websites. Picture viewer - Orbitum includes picture viewer which allows you to view your pictures while browsing various websites. Share current URL - Share the current URL with your friends App manager - Orbitum features the app manager to manage installed applications. Advanced theme manager - Set the color, text and fonts of the browser. And much more... Orbitum is FREE, easy to use, fast and
very customizable. Orbitum is written in HTML 5 and runs on Google Chrome. Tags: Internet internet internet internet internet Internet program apps internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet
internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet internet

What's New In Orbitum?

Orbitum is an Open Source Internet browser that offers similar features to Google's Chrome (YouTube, Gmail, Google Drive, etc.). Orbitum is lightweight, easy to use and configurable to fit your needs. The web browser is aimed at both beginner and expert users and offers a variety of configurable features that will make it your preferred browser. Main Features:   1. Browse the web with ease and access your favorite websites   2. Chat with
friends and enjoy your favorite social networks   3. Use an integrated messaging tool that supports all popular IM apps   4. Connect to your favorite wifi and access the web everywhere   5. Use your web browser as a standalone browser   6. Easily add and remove browser extensions   7. Adjust your browsing experience to your own needs   8. Hide or show bookmarks   9. Safe and private browsing mode   10. Browse the web in privacy mode  
11. Save and sync your web browsing history   12. Avoid tracking and advertising cookies   13. Browse and use websites offline   14. Use the new HTTP/2 protocol   15. Download and save webpages   16. A taskbar that organizes your browsing history   17. And much more… Description: VirtualBox is a powerful virtual machine (VM) that can be used for running multiple operating systems simultaneously. VirtualBox is free to use and easy to
install. This technology solution is capable of running Windows, Linux and Mac OS X inside a virtual machine. The idea behind this application is to provide virtual machines for educational purposes and to test applications in a safe and convenient manner. Main Features:   1. Can be used as a stand-alone software   2. Full hardware compatibility   3. Customizable UI   4. Easy to install   5. Multi-platform compatible   6. Runs many operating
systems   7. Easily share VM images   8. Can run applications directly from the hard drive   9. Supports all major graphic cards   10. Can be used for educational purposes   11. Can run applications directly from the hard drive   12. Can be used for educational purposes   13. Can run applications directly
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System Requirements For Orbitum:

At least an Intel Pentium CPU (Sandy Bridge recommended). Windows 7 or higher AMD/NVIDIA graphics card (Radeon HD 5000 and up) 1 GB of system memory DVD or Blu-Ray drive 2 USB ports (for controllers) 2A power supply Optional: Monitor Software Requirements: 7-Zip MadVR Don't hesitate to ask questions in our Forum.We will update this guide to match the game's changes as soon as possible. The guide has been updated to
match
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